
Cooperative Bachelors
(Continued froip Pag.e 12) ...

that they bonvoyaged him into a new
home when Mrs. L. arrived.

A typical and favorite menu is pork
chops, potatoes, carrots, cabbage,,
vanilla ice cream with chocolate sauce.
Coffee, ted and milk is served with
white, raisin and rye bread to fill the
empty spaces.

.

The dishes, we gather, are done in a
haphazard fashion. When it reaches
"that point" they all take turns (some
controversy over this) washing dishes.
Lazy members are threatened with dinner
served on their breakfast plate unless
a little COOPERATION is Shown.

The- boys were in aqcord that their
noble experiment of womanless living
has been a great success (in the same
breath) they also stated that all con-
tributions of home cooking would be
gratefully received).

However, the bachelors' days are
almost over, and in the near future
there will be an influx of wives. The
CO-OPS were heartily in favor of a pro-
ject to be built for bachelors, but at
the same time Bob Jacobsen quietly but
definitely commented that*he intended
to go into the city Sunday to get some-
thing to eat, whereupon he was almost
overwhelmed with the number of fellow-
travelers he acquired pronto.
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SHOPPING NEWS

Shopping in Greenbelt is going to be
such funl A beautiful new market with
just everything to please every taste.
And everyone seems .to be pleased with
the self-service idea and the traveling
market-baskets,...

Have you seen the grand array of
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MEET YOUR NEIGHBORS

The slanting rays of the rising sun
are greeted each morning by a formid-
able array of cardbo.xes, packing crates
and paper stuffed barrels - heralding
the arrival of newcomers among us#
They may have come in the dead of
night; they may have crept in through
the deepening shadows unannounced, shy
and unbeknown to the veterans of three
days' residence. It is our desire to
assist these retiring newcomers in
meeting and knowing their neighbors#

With these prefatory remarks we
introduce:

Mr#.and Mrs. J. Wheeling, 5K East-
way and their two small children hail
from South Carolina. Mr. Wheeling is
an employee of the Bureau of Air
Commerce•

•

Mr. W. O'Brien of 3G Eastway, that
rarity of rarities -a native of the

t District, is employed by the National
Bituminous Coal Commission, while his
wife names Penna., as her state. Two

.
‘younger aged 14 and 11, make
up the rest of the. family.

Mr. and Mrs. Letkemann and two
children moved to 2D Woodlawn Rd.,
very recently. Mrs. Letkemann is a
graduate of the Walter Reed Hospited
in Physical Therapy and is interested
in Child Welfare. Mr. Letkemann is
with the Bureau of Public Roads.
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SOCIETY
••

Mrs, Elliot and Mrs. Manning gave
a shower for Mrs. Frank Harris at the
home of Mrs* Elliot, 398 Ridge Rd,,
last Wednesday afternoon. About twelve
women-were present, including Mrs. All-
red, Mrs. Hayes, Mrs. Murdock, Mrs.
Newton, Mrs, Ndrvell, Mrs. Pittman,
Mrs. Roehling, Mrs. Slaughter and
Mrs Stelnls*
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